AUCTION LOT LISTING
Auction date:

25/07/2017

Lots listed:

797

SMALL & WHITFIELD

9.30am

Antique, Period & General Furniture, Porcelain, Glass & Collectables
Items marked with an * indicate that the lot is offered on behalf of a GST registered source
Lot No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Description

Lot No
38
39

Box of kitchenalia inc mixing bowls, jars etc [$20-30]

Old Coca Cola bottles and contents [$20-30]
Arnotts tins and old W. Menz and Co chocolate tin
[$20-30]
Two tier shelf unit with lower drawer [$30-60]

40
41

Box of assorted vintage tools [$30-50]

Leadlight vintage light shade [$30-50]

Wall mirror [$30-50]

42

Large Satsuma style vase [$30-50]
Three funky mugs [$10-20]
Three fine bone china English trios [$30-60]
Spode 'Velamour' vase [$20-40]
Hahndorf advertising mirror [$20-30]
Franklin Porcelian 'Marie Antoinette' figurine [$30-50]
Edwardian pink glass light shade [$10-20]

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

43
44
45
46
47

Royal Doulton figure 'Fair Maiden' HN 2434 with
Harrods label [$30-50]
Two quartz clocks [$30-50]

48
49
50
51
52
53

French bronzed duck bottle opener, magnetic - marked
'Ducky Paris' [$60-100]
Metamec wall clock - English retro [$20-30]

54
55

Modern silvered world globe on chrome stand
[$30-60]
Bing and Grondahl figure of a young girl [$20-30]

18
19
Quantity of various silver ware, sifters etc [$30-50]
20
Six piece 'English Rose' dressing table set [$50-80]
21
Framed Jean Sibelius bronze plaque [$30-50]
22 * Pressed glass oil bottle, marked Golden Fleece
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Description

[$100-150]
Vintage brass letter flap [$20-30]
Five Oriental brass teapot stands [$20-40]
Set of J.J. Holmes and Sons knives [$30-50]
Set of John Wigfall and Co knives [$30-50]
Set of unity works, Sheffield knives [$30-50]
Three piece EPBM plated tea/coffee service [$40-70]
Large art glass blue and gilt serving plate with Italy
label [$20-40]
Box of linen, tea towels, etc [$30-50]
Group of silver plated wares including entree tureens,
pierced dishes, tray, etc [$30-50]
Group of bric a brac [$20-30]
Velociraptor Dinosaur dig kit [$20-30]
Collection of aviation books [$30-50]
Authentic Tyrolean jacket [$30-50]
Mens large suede jacket [$40-80]
Group of various vinyl records including Neil Diamond,
etc [$30-50]
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56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Collection of vinyl records including Bee Gees [$30-50]

Group of vintage ships belaying pins found from
Warrnambool Coast [$30-60]
Box of vintage tools including levels, wrenches, tackle,
etc [$30-50]
Suite of 24 red wine glasses, various (4+6) [$30-50]
Sting limited edition coloured vinyl record [$15-25]
Heavy pressed glass fruit bowl with stem [$40-60]
Art glass bowl [$20-40]
Royal Winton 'Venetian Scene' seven piece bowl set
(master bowl chipped) [$20-30]
Quantity of ornamental fruit [$20-30]
Canon decanter and another [$30-40]
Port barrel decanter [$20-40]
Train liqueur set [$20-40]
Scales liqueur set [$20-40]
Two Asian tea cups with saucer, strainer and lid - duck
egg blue interior [$20-30]
Three Oriental figures [$20-30]
Royal Winton and Carltonware toast racks A/F [$20-30]
Stone elephant with elephant candle and zebra
[$20-25]
Two various decanters (full) [$30-50]
Castrol oil tin [$20-40]
Group of three Oriental vases [$30-50]
Full bottle of Galliano liqueur in the form of Napoleon
[$30-50]
Group of quality glass animal paperweights [$30-60]
Strachan coaster and two sets of condiments [$30-40]

63
64
65
66
67
68
69

Pair of mallard duck condiments [$20-30]

70

Silver plated food warmer with fruitwood handle and
original insert [$30-50]
Etched glass storm shade and candle [$20-30]

71
72

Sadler 'Classic Collection' teapot [$30-50]
Art glass, amber and pink glass, etc [$20-40]
Oriental style vase [$20-40]
Embossed leather elephant decanter (full) [$30-50]
JVC vintage transistor radio [$10-20]
Crystal mantel clock with German movement [$20-30]

Shell lamp, base A/F [$20-30]
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Lot No
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116

Description

Lot No

Continental salt glazed floral vase [$20-30]
Silver plated vine edged cake stand [$30-50]
Boxed Splayds [$30-50]
Cast sticky tape dispenser [$20-40]
Lovely EPNS and bone handle fruit set [$60-80]

117
118
119
120
121

Oriental lacquered jewellery box [$20-30]
Collection of glass animals and paperweights, etc
[$20-40]
Box of glassware, etc [$20-30]

122
123

Wooden canteen (empty) [$20-40]

124

Vintage leather travel case [$30-60]
Collection of glassware, bowls, plates, etc [$20-40]
Box of various bric a brac [$30-50]

125
126

Box of various bric a brac, carved timber wares, etc
[$30-50]
Boules set in case [$20-30]
Blue and white tea wares, etc, including Royal
Worcester 'tulip' cup and saucer [$20-40]
Wicker basket and picnic set [$20-40]
Japanese RC floral dinner service (some missing)
[$40-60]
Set of three retro orange Cousances cast iron cooking
pots [$80-120]
Rustic cutlery tray and bone handled cutlery [$50-80]
Three bisque style figurines [$20-30]
Art Deco mirrored serving tray with bakelite handles
[$30-50]
Large Grafton 'First Love' tureen [$40-60]
Group of crystal including Stuart (chipped) [$20-30]
Capodimonte 'Romantic Scene' jug [$20-30]
Group of four clocks [$30-50]
Bread board with knife [$20-30]

127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

Brass vase, lidded tureen etc [$30-40]
Polished 'root' barometer [$20-40]
Two carved Pacific Island figures mounted on
woodblock [$50-80]
Large Oriental figure of Guan Yin [$20-30]
Contemporary 'rustic' art wall mirror [$50-100]
Leadlight window (couple of cracks) [$20-40]
Box of various bric a brac, dinner set, Spoons etc
[$20-30]
Group of bisque figurines and shoe [$30-40]
Tall West German jug (stamped) [$20-40]
Steel tonka tractor and trailer [$10-20]
Magazine rack [$20-30]
Italian made world globe on stand [$20-30]
Ruby glass jug and six goblets [$40-60]

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151

Purple art glass vase [$30-40]
Two Australian pottery milk and sugar - Kibby and H.
Cook [$15-25]
Devon ceramics crocodile and pottery pelican [$20-30]
Four large multicoloured wine glasses [$20-30]
Stuart cut crystal master bowl [$20-30]
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152
153
154
155
156

Description
Frosted glass vase with rose design [$30-50]
Fenton bowl and vase (small) [$20-30]
Two crystal light shades [$20-40]
Carltonware crayfish and leaf design platter [$20-30]
Suite of six Continental green glass wine goblets
[$20-30]
Pair of Oriental hand painted 1940 vases [$30-50]
Group of Oriental and Middle Eastern figures [$20-30]
Seagull pewter and dark green marble serving tray
[$30-50]
Six crystal wine glasses and six mauve wine glasses
[$30-50]
Shorters gumnut jug, Maling, Carltonware, etc [$25-40]
Marigold 'Strawberry' pattern bowl [$20-30]
Travel chess set [$20-40]
Collection of coffee mugs including Royalty [$30-50]
Wedgwood five jasperware dishes [$30-50]
Queen Anne 'Summer Days' six person dinner set
[$80-100]
Tray, basket vases, Mikasa and Royal Crown Derby jug
[$20-30]
Branksome six person tea service including teapot
[$60-80]
Group of lace/linen doilies, etc [$20-40]
Group of timber boxes [$20-40]
Myott 'Royalty' four person dinner service [$20-30]
Collection of various English china wares including
Carltonware, etc (some minor A/F) [$20-40]
Rodd dessert spoons and forks (boxed) [$20-30]
Large Strachan tray with other silver plated wares
including bon bon, coaster, etc [$20-40]
Myott six person dinner service (one plate missing)
[$40-60]
6 + 6 set of table and fruit knives [$50-100]
Japanese hand painted china wares (some A/F)
[$30-50]
Group of Churchill blue and white dinner wares
[$15-25]
Royal Doulton dishes, Spode, etc [$15-25]
Two novelty 'bathing beauties' candles [$10-20]
Boxed Corningware casserole dish [$20-40]
Wade 'White Horse' jug, Diana jug, etc [$20-30]
Three Copenhagen plates [$10-20]
Four new boxed coffee cups, etc [$10-20]
Dressing table set 'Petit Point' including clock [$30-50]
Peg Solitaire hardwood board with dice together with
Go Bang German game instruction book and four
stainless steel cups in leather holder [$30-50]
Pressed glass dishes and perfume bottle [$20-30]
Quantity of hat pins [$30-50]
Three Australian $5 coins [$20-30]
Australian vintage glass cake stand [$20-30]
Five piece Continental dressing table set [$30-50]
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Lot No
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

Description

Lot No

Collection of cat figurines including Beswick A/F
[$30-50]
Franklin Mint cabinet plates [$20-30]
Royal Ballet figurine [$20-30]
Two Carltonware stemmed dishes [$20-40]
Nao style figure of girl and lamb [$15-25]
Murano style glass cat [$20-30]

Description

202
203
204
205
206
207
208

Six silver spoons made in Holland [$30-40]

209

Three Demask tablecloths and assorted napkins
[$80-100]
Box linen hand embroiderd tablecloths, etc [$40-60]

Two Kings pattern ladles and ice tongs [$40-50]
Collection of souvenir spoons [$20-30]
Tea and coffee spoon sets [$20-30]
Two log vases and small flower vase [$30-50]
Box doilies and set of napkins [$30-50]
Box linen, good lot with Organdy place mats [$40-60]

Large and heavy group art glass fish sculpture [$40-60]
Ruby coloured glass bon bon dish a/f [$30-50]
Frilled art glass basket vase [$40-60]
Crystal grape vine 12 hollow stemmed champagne
glasses and 11 tumblers [$30-50]
Two Shelley coffee cans with Royal Worcester [$30-50]
Pair of Oriental figures on marble base [$40-60]
Tuscan 'Plant' 2 handled vase [$20-30]
Two pressed glass bread boxes with STC advertising
[$30-50]
Milk glass vase with hand applied winter scene
[$20-30]
Two Smiths clocks [$20-30]
Konica and Olympus cameras [$20-40]

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220

Fish cutlery service [$20-30]
Community plate cutlery service [$30-50]
Collection of knitting needles [$20-30]
Three piece heavy plated dressing table set [$20-30]
Dressing table set (tray A/F) [$15-25]

221
222
223
224

Box linen embroidered assorted [$40-60]
Box linen assorted embroidered [$40-60]
Large art glass float bowl [$30-40]
Art Deco mantel clock [$30-50]
Vintage desk lamp [$20-30]
'French Country' lidded glass large containers [$50-80]
Seven books of SA interest [$25-40]
Five early Australian reference books [$25-40]
Signed Frank Clure 'Land of Australia Roamin' in a
Holden' first edition [$10-20]
Book 'Australian Country Furniture' and one other
[$15-25]
Two convict books [$15-25]
Collection of Biggles books [$40-60]
SA and WA Post Office Directory 1895-96 [$150-250]
World War I volume 'The Rally of the Empire' [$40-60]

Three piece dressing table set [$20-30]
Embroidered tablecloth together with lace vintage
tablecloth [$40-60]
Group of porcelain miniatures [$20-30]

225
226

Group of plated cutlery [$20-30]

227

Collection of English platters including Meakin,
Grindley, etc [$30-50]
Secura View camera [$20-30]
Box of assorted costume jewellery [$30-50]
Turned timber nut bowl and a trinket box [$20-30]
Vintage camera, etc [$20-30]
Villeroy and Boch cake server and souvenir spoons
[$20-25]
Twelve quality vintage knives [$60-80]

228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

Box EPNS assorted servers, nut cracker, etc [$30-50]
Tray of SP cutlery and condiments [$20-40]
Butler figure [$20-30]
Jjewellery box with some contents inc silver earrings
[$30-50]
Two large cut crystal vases (one chipped) [$30-40]
Pressed glassware (tray chipped) [$20-30]
English made Pedigree walking doll [$30-50]

236
237
238
239
240
241
242

Suite of cut crystal glasses, goblets, etc [$60-80]
Retro glass lemonade set [$20-40]

243

Retro decanter and four glasses [$10-20]
Boxed carving set [$20-40]
Eight 19th C. EPNS forks [$30-50]
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244
245

Seven Australian art books [$25-40]
Oriental lacquered photograph album with mother of
pearl inlays and musical [$40-60]
Five volumes of Winston Churchill 'The Second World
War' [$50-70]
Stanley Gibbon's Postage Stamp catalogue [$20-30]
Quantity of cat books [$10-20]
Old Penguins and other paperback books [$15-25]
History of Art, Rolls Royce, etc [$20-30]
Group of Australiana novels and books [$20-30]
Vintage brass bound expanding bookends [$40-60]
'The Works of John Locke' 1801 [$40-60]
Interesting album with art postcards and Mussolini
postcards [$30-50]
Vintage Amateur Radio magazines [$25-40]
Six volume set 'The War in Pictures' [$25-40]
Group of books related to England, etc [$20-30]
Group of novels, Gone with the Wind, etc [$10-20]
Collection of vintage sporting books [$35-45]
Australia Gardener with dwarfed trees etc [$20-30]
Box tablecloths, napkins, pillowcases (good lot)
[$50-80]
Box linen Art Deco tablecloth, lace hand embroidery
[$40-60]
Box of old linen, cotton [$40-60]
Coin and banknote books and catalogues [$30-50]
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Lot No
246
247
248
249
250
251
252

253
254

255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

Description

Lot No

Arabian nights with other early novels [$20-30]

285

Large collection of vintage Edgar Wallace crime books
[$30-50]
Wooden childs high chair [$30-50]

286
287

Description
1978 Western Samoa 'First Pacific Flight' $1 Tala silver
coin [$20-30]
Tin of English half pennies [$15-25]
Collection of uncirculated British copper coins [$30-50]

Vintage dolls pram an sleeping doll [$40-60]

288

Vintage night gown and silk shawl [$60-80]
Contemporary 'rustic' art clock [$50-100]

THOMAS GLEGHORN series of swamp paintings (set of
six) [$300-600]
Gold painted mirror [$50-80]

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301

19th C. wall clock with painted scenic lower glass panel
[$150-250]
Four piece Paramount tea service [$50-100]

302
303

Four piece Art Deco EPNS Australian tea and coffee set
[$50-80]
Quality ice bucket, etc [$30-50]

304

Exceptional ladies full length pure lambs wool coat
with leopard print design by Stephen Datner - London
and Melbourne [$250-350]
Leather jacket 'American Scottevest' (as new)
[$50-100]
Don Bradman - framed wall plaque 'The Final Innings'
1948 with photographs, Australian Legends coin and a
signed mini bat [$250-300]
19th C. golfing print, reproduction [$20-30]
Two shawls [$50-80]
Mount Hermannsburg by Albert Namatjira [$20-30]

Sheet of Australian silver three pence, six pence, etc
[$40-60]
Group of Phantom comics [$20-30]
Badges, tokens, etc [$20-40]
Spanish model 1941 Bolo bayonet [$100-150]
Turkish Fal bayonet [$80-120]
Australian Vietnam L1A2 bayonet [$100-150]
Group of bullet shells [$20-30]
Novelty tin biscuit barrel with date [$20-30]
Oriental lacquered glove box [$20-30]
Vintage horn [$20-30]
Emu egg [$20-30]
Casio colour graphic calculator [$20-40]
Military ephemera and buttons [$30-50]
Two sterling silver and tortoise shell brushes [$60-100]
Sterling silver boxed fork and spoon set [$80-100]
Fine Egyptian silver sugar basin with engraving
[$60-80]
Petite sterling silver and glass box with cover [$50-80]

305
306
307
308

Boxed Holden gift pack [$20-30]

Rare Folk Art 'Maritime Themed' table lamp with a
carved steam ship [$80-150]
Ebonised mantel clock [$40-60]

309
310

Collection of 900 year old shipwreck coins [$20-30]

Picquot Ware tea service with tray [$60-80]

311

Two Masonic Lodge metal cases with medals, aprons,
sashes, etc [$50-80]
Silver plated ice bucket [$30-60]
Victorian etched Halls and Sons soda syphon [$40-60]

Boxed childs Russian building blocks [$20-40]
Pressed butter dish with silver plated insert together
with toast rack [$20-30]
Victorian etched Halls and Sons soda syphon [$40-60]
Vintage Australian cedar lidded box [$30-50]
Three vintage printers trays [$40-60]
Cupid head fountain [$30-50]
Print of 'The Lady and the Unicorn' [$20-30]
Large quantity of vintage magazines (two boxes)
[$20-40]
Box of lace and linen [$20-30]

312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319

Bed spreads, curtains, etc [$20-30]
Five consecutive value New Zealand bank notes
[$50-80]
1961 Mozambique 100 escudos bank note [$50-80]

320
321

Group of various crowns, etc [$30-50]

322
323
324

1982 Australian Commonwealth Games $10 silver
proof coin [$30-50]
1977 Western Samoa Royal Jubilee silver $1 Tala coin
[$20-30]
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325

Nine crystal agate slices [$30-50]
Collection of medals [$20-30]
Collection of Chinese Commodity banknotes [$20-30]

Collection of 120 million year old ammonite fossils
[$20-30]
1979 Western Samoa James Cook silver $10 coin
[$20-30]
Group of ten commemorative New Zealand coins
[$30-50]
Collection of silver Australian three pence and six
pence, etc [$60-100]
Group of Australian tokens, decimal coins token,
railways, etc [$30-50]
Mozambique two 100 Escudos notes [$50-80]
Box of American and Canadian dollars, etc [$30-50]
Group of Australian coins, mint dollar, etc [$30-50]
Ten Australian $1 notes, Johnston and Stone, etc
[$50-100]
Three boxed 'Royal Shield of Arms' coins with COAs
[$30-60]
Group of English and Isle of Man coins [$20-30]
Group of various coins, crowns and five pound coin,
etc [$20-40]
Box of watches, coins, cufflinks, etc [$30-50]
Collection of old British coins [$30-50]
From Pound to Dollars New Zealand collectors set
[$20-30]
Cut crystal jug, 19th C. [$20-40]
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Lot No
326
327
328

329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346 *
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364

Description

Lot No

Two sets of six Bohemia crystal tumblers [$40-60]
Group of three 18th C. porcelain figurines (some A/F)
[$100-200]
Victorian ruby glass 'Mary Gregory' water jug depicting
a winged cherub with floral swags - H: 24cm
[$150-250]
Stuart crystal comport [$20-30]
Group of four early English cups and saucers [$20-25]
Pair of art glass vases and matching basket A/F
[$40-60]
Boda crystal jug [$20-30]
Quality SP claret wine cut glass jug with masked spout
[$50-80]
Large Copeland Spode figure of a brown bird [$50-80]
English Mack bird 'Eagle Owl' [$30-50]
Spode figure of a mallard settling [$40-70]
Copeland Spode figure of a woodpecker [$40-60]
Copeland Spode figure of a woodpecker [$40-60]
Copeland Spode figure of a bird [$30-50]
Spode figure of a kingfisher with fish [$50-80]
Spode figure of a Greater Spotted woodpecker
[$50-80]
Large Copeland Spode figure of a yellow bird [$50-80]

365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385

Beswick large model of a bald eagle [$50-100]
Boxed fish service cutlery, etc [$30-50]
Box of 15 English school compasses [$50-80]
Oriental Mahjong set with bone and bamboo pieces
[$300-400]
Two Oriental crackleware vases (A/F) [$40-70]
Remued pottery ribbed vase [$60-80]
Pair of marble Buddha heavy bookends some minor
chipping [$40-60]
Silver plated bon bon dish with Bristol blue liner and
Hardy Bros stamp to base [$30-50]
Crystal jug and four crystal glasses - Webb and Corbett
[$40-60]
Pair of cut crystal bell shaped decanters with
mushroom stoppers [$100-150]
Pair of sweet gilt wall mirrors [$25-40]
Two Seppelts white wine vinegar bottles [$15-25]
Marbled bakelite Healing Golden Voice mantel radio
[$60-100]
Salt glazed jug with registration lozenge [$50-80]
Wooden Babushka lady bottle cover [$20-30]
Ornate hand painted mandolin guitar with key
[$60-100]
Italian made teal glass vase [$30-50]

386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400

Large Oriental vase 'Famille Rose' decoration [$50-100]

401

Lily pad twin pendant side light [$40-80]

402

T.G. Green milk jug and sugar bowl [$30-50]
Three ruby glass wine glasses and tumbler [$30-50]
Kosta limited edition crystal figure of an owl, etched
and numbered to base [$60-100]
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403
404
405
406

Description
Wedgwood 'Kutani Crane' dish and vase [$20-30]
Two decorative Australian bird plates [$20-40]
Miniature lacquered Oriental cabinet [$30-60]
Pair of Orrefors heavy candle holders [$60-80]
Orrefors heavy crystal tea light holder [$40-60]
Continental silver plated sifting spoon (2 towers mark)
[$30-50]
French art glass fox crystal dish, acid etched to base
[$60-100]
Georgian ring neck decanter [$50-100]
Portmeirion quiche flan dish [$40-60]
Alessi dip bowl and serving plate [$30-50]
Pair of silver plated trumpet vases [$30-50]
Large collection of assorted crystal glasses including
Bohemia, etc [$50-80]
Two Majolica dishes (A/F to handle) [$20-30]
Three assorted Majolica leaf dishes A/F [$40-60]
Three assorted Majolica leaf dishes A/F [$40-60]
Three assorted Majolica leaf dishes [$50-100]
Four leaf shaped Majolica dishes (some A/F) [$40-60]
Art Nouveau sterling silver photo frame [$80-120]
Old Vienna decorative urn with cover [$50-80]
Carltonware 'Rouge Royale' pagoda dish [$80-120]
Stuart crystal fushia small vase and matching perfume
bottle [$30-40]
Pair of sterling silver bud vases [$50-80]
Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel (EP lid) [$60-80]
Wedgwood blue jasperware large jug with pewter lid
[$60-80]
Large art glass serving bowl [$50-80]
Early 20th C. German chinoiserie lamp base [$40-60]
Japanese cloisonne bowl with blossom decoration and
stand [$50-100]
Selangor pewter fan on base, boxed [$20-30]
Group of four early 20th C. Satsuma vases [$100-200]
Tang style glazed pottery Chinese pillow [$20-40]
Large pair of Japanese cloisonne vases, black ground
and decorated with flowers on stands [$200-300]
Two cheroot holders - one bone and silver gilt
mounted [$30-60]
Siamese Buddha pendant [$20-40]
Oriental carved bamboo page turner [$40-60]
Pair of Japanese cloisonne bud vases [$30-50]
Decorative Oriental vase with character marks to base
[$20-40]
Large Oriental bird design hand gilt plate with
character marks to reverse [$50-80]
Royal Worcester 'Roanoke' two handled pot with cover
[$20-40]
German cosy doll with dress [$40-60]
Pair of bisque reclining children with pets [$80-120]
Colourful Delft lidded jar [$30-50]
Victorian 'Tavern Scene' cup and saucer [$30-50]
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Lot No
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453

Description

Lot No

Wedgwood Jasperware miniatures [$20-40]

454

Crown Ducal floral black ground bowl [$20-30]

455
456
457

Shelley Art Deco squat vase [$40-60]
Shelley fruit design vase [$50-70]
Shelley Art Deco squat vase [$40-60]
Limoges tray [$30-50]

458
459

Three Royal Worcester dishes [$20-30]
Three crystal dressing table boxes [$30-50]
Coalport pot and strainer spoon [$30-50]

460

Shelley 'Heather' pattern trio [$30-60]
Four Shelley cake plates [$30-60]
Burslem blue and white 'Willow' toast rack [$30-40]
Three Stuart crystal goblets c.1930s [$40-60]
Shelley white trio [$20-30]

464
465
466
467

Goss souvenir china carriages [$10-20]
Group of four English trios [$40-70]
Lladro plate and Carltonware A/F [$15-25]
Aynsley floral tea pot [$30-50]
Collection of Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge, and
Bunnikins etc [$20-30]
Royal Winton 'Sweet Pea' bowl [$10-20]
Pair of Wedgwood bud vases [$20-30]
Pair of retro Norway platters Turi design [$30-50]
Blue and white cabinet plate with Haigs
commemorative plate [$25-40]
Villeroy and Boch casserole dish [$30-60]
Stuart crystal bowl [$20-30]
Part Poole tea set [$30-40]
Beswick Deco shaped water jug [$30-50]
Poole sauce boat and tray with condiment set [$30-50]
Three assorted Wedgwood Jasperware dishes (boxed)
[$20-40]
Victoria child's cereal bowl [$15-25]
High quality EPNS 1915 serviette ring [$40-60]
Two large Majolica serving dishes [$50-100]
Group of four English trios including Royal Albert
(hairline crack to one) [$50-80]
Royal Albert demitasse cups and spares [$20-30]
Four Martin Boyd ramekins [$30-50]
Three Royal Crown Derby pin dishes [$20-30]
Prattware pot [$40-60]
Maling cream jug and sugar bowl (sugar cracked)
[$20-30]
Maling lustre cabinet plate [$30-50]
Maling lustre 'Newcastle on Tyne' oblong bowl
[$20-30]
Large lustre ware basket - Grimwades [$40-60]
Art Deco toast rack - Carltonware [$40-60]
Wedgwood Jasperware trinket box [$10-20]
Hand made/blown clear paperweights with gold splash
trim [$30-50]
Australian gum leaf design vase and dish [$20-30]
Shelley trio [$40-60]
Victorian ruby overlay vase [$50-80]
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461
462
463

468
469

Description
Sterling silver salt, pepper and two napkin rings
[$50-80]
Four German 800 teaspoons [$50-80]
Two cloisonne birds on naturalistic stands [$40-60]
Silver turquoise, coral and cloisonne small jewel boxes
(2) [$20-30]
Pair of cloisonne vases on stands (boxed) [$60-100]
Early Japanese plate, hand painted exotic birds
[$50-80]
Hand painted Japanese Kutani cabinet plate depicting
Mount Fuju [$30-50]
Boxed 'Ancient Chinese' figures [$20-40]
Victorian EPNS and horn serving fork [$40-60]
Pink depression glass bowl with fish decoration and
nude lady frog [$150-250]
French bust of a lady [$60-100]
Three Coalport miniatures [$20-30]
Brass Art Nouveau style mirror [$60-100]
Ostrich egg with hand painted scene of Sydney
Harbour, signed Banhidi [$50-80]
Limoges pink and gilt vase [$20-30]
Pair of Oriental crackleware vases on stands [$30-50]

470
471

Two Royal Albert trios and another [$40-70]

472
473
474
475
476
477

Large bulbous art glass vase [$30-50]

478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487

488
489
490
491
492
493
494

Studio Anna large display plate (chip to rim) [$20-30]

Five piece cut crystal vase, etc [$20-30]
Large Royal Dux figurine [$50-100]
Grimwades 'Dickens' trio [$20-40]
Group of seven Wade miniature houses [$30-50]
19th C. German spa glass with ruby flash engraved
decoration [$30-50]
Crown Ducal six person coffee service [$30-50]
Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' six person tea set with
sandwich tray [$150-250]
Amethyst cut glass master bowl [$30-50]
Art Deco depression glass oblong bowl [$30-50]
Scottish bubble paperweight, etched to base [$30-50]
Marigold carnival glass bowl [$30-40]
Stuart crystal nut bowl c.1940s [$30-50]
Green depression glass bowl [$20-40]
Victorian uranium glass etched lidded butter dish (rim
chips) [$40-60]
German porcelain spill vase supported by putti and
applied floral decoration (some minor and expected
rim frits) [$50-70]
Pink splatter art glass perfume atomiser [$30-60]
Cut crystal decanter with port label [$20-40]
Two green depression glass bowls [$30-50]
Twelve Royal Doulton 'Henley' dinner and entree
plates [$40-60]
Collection of Royal Albert spares side plates [$30-60]
Four 19th C. Davenport side plates [$20-30]
Mintons 'Regal' spare dinner plates [$30-50]
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Lot No
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507

508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524

525
526
527
528
529
530
531

Description

Lot No

Old Foley 'Garland Rose' milk jug and sugar bowl on
tray [$20-40]
Minton 'Marlow' eight person tea set [$100-150]
Bavarian four person tea set with water jug, milk and
lidded sugar (A/F) [$30-50]
Johnson Bros 'Olde English' six person dinner set (some
minor chips) [$60-100]
Regency style cherub wall mirror [$40-60]
Pair of Abbott and Costello carved wooden figures
[$40-60]
Japanese style tea set/teapot and four cups on lacquer
tray [$20-30]
Frosted glass and silver plated biscuit barrel [$60-80]
Royal Crown Derby English cabinet plate [$50-80]
Tortoise shell and pierced silver plate trinket box
[$60-80]
Shelley pin dish [$15-25]
Four Limoges miniatures [$20-30]
An interesting Oriental papier mache lacquered pillow
with mountain scene (slight cracking, showing age)
[$30-50]
Crocodile handbag [$80-100]
Pair of African soapstone figurines, one signed by artist
[$100-200]
Nina Ricci handbag [$30-60]
Versace handbag [$80-100]
Good box of assorted costume jewellery [$50-100]
Tray of assorted enamel, brooches, watches, etc
[$50-100]
Six various gemstone pendants, etc [$50-100]
Good box of assorted costume jewellery [$50-100]
Suite of floral costume jewellery including necklace,
earrings and brooch [$30-50]
Collection of diamante brooches, etc [$30-50]

532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561

Description
Sterling silver rope twist bracelet with blue agate
[$30-50]
Suite of diamante jewellery including necklace,
bracelet, etc [$30-50]
Siam silver bracelet, brooches, etc [$50-100]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$30-50]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$30-50]
Amber coloured necklace collection [$30-50]
Suite of amber jewellery including necklace, earrings,
pendant and bracelet [$100-200]
Various carved Oriental jade amulets (3) [$100-150]
Vintage beaded necklace [$30-50]
10 oz. troy Andamooka small stones [$100-150]
5.15ct Coober Pedy solid opal [$40-60]
4.6ct Andamooka solid opal [$40-60]
5.15ct Andamooka solid opal [$40-60]
2.65ct Andamooka solid opal [$40-60]
6ct QLD solid opal [$40-60]
11.25ct QLD Yowah nut [$40-60]
2.15ct QLD solid opal [$40-60]
2.35ct QLD solid opal [$40-60]
Emerald 5.30ct single stone [$50-80]
Mentmore pen with 14ct nib [$50-80]
Diamante collar necklace [$30-60]
Onyx and sterling silver picture locket [$30-50]
925 silver fancy link chain [$20-30]
Heavy sterling silver chain and jade cross [$40-60]
Decorative dress ring set with black onyx [$30-50]
Sterling silver dichromatic glass pendant [$30-50]
Antique silver thistle brooch with two others [$40-60]

Good box of assorted costume jewellery [$40-60]
German silver 830 locket and sterling silver gilt pearl
brooch earrings [$30-50]
Pair of sterling silver drop earrings with two other
silver pairs [$30-50]
Group of vintage earrings, etc [$50-80]
Box of enamel, brooches, silver, etc [$40-60]
Two pairs of sterling silver sugar tongs, hallmarks
rubbed [$60-100]
Gentleman's Longines 'La Grande Classique' wrist
watch, gold plated mesh band, S/No.=L4 7092
[$250-350]
Bonett gents wrist watch [$20-30]
Longines vintage wrist watch c.1970, chronograph
[$300-400]
Three salt spoons and a mustard spoon - plated gilt
[$30-40]
Sterling silver anointing spoon c.1901 [$30-60]
Two sterling silver bangles and bracelet, marked
Pandora [$30-50]
Oriental hinged bangle [$30-60]
Sterling silver and enamelled bangle [$40-60]
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562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578

Decorative fancy link silver bracelet [$50-80]
Decorative fancy link silver bracelet [$50-80]
Art Deco sterling silver filigree and shell necklace
[$40-60]
Sterling silver thimble (boxed) [$30-40]
Sterling silver needle case [$30-50]
Sterling silver crucifix stone set pendant [$25-45]
Sterling silver 'Stamp' case [$30-50]
Sterling silver and onyx earrings with panthers [$20-30]
Sterling silver 'exotic bird' brooch/pendant [$30-50]
Sterling silver and enamelled 'owl' brooch [$30-50]
Sterling silver vesta case, marked 925 [$50-70]
Sterling silver whistle 'bird head' [$25-45]
Sterling silver plique-à-jour brooch [$40-60]
Sterling silver and paste crucifix pendant [$50-80]
Sterling silver and marcasite 'frog' ring [$20-30]
Large diamante dress ring [$30-50]
Sterling silver and marcasite 'gold fish' pendant
[$30-50]
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Description

Lot No

579
580

Sterling silver mounted cameo [$40-60]

581

Suite of 925 silver and mother of pearl earrings,
pendant, ring, etc [$30-60]
Sterling silver curb link padlock bracelet and another
[$30-50]
Sterling silver curb link bracelet with love heart
padlock [$30-50]
9ct gold opal earrings [$120-180]

582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593

Sterling silver, enamel and marcasite pendant [$30-50]

Two sterling silver mounted brooches [$30-50]

615
616

617
618
619

620

9ct gold pearl pendant [$100-150]
Sterling silver earrings with Swarovski crystals [$20-30]
Sterling silver pendant and rings [$20-40]
Sterling silver money bag pendant and freshwater
pearls [$20-30]
925 sterling silver charm bracelet [$30-50]

621
622

623

Ornate Alpine ladies watch [$20-30]
Two sterling silver bracelets [$30-50]

624

18ct yellow gold diamond ring set with nine diamonds
(Valuation available in office $2,660) [$700-900]

625

594
595
596

Silver and garnet dress ring [$30-50]

626

597
598
599
600
601

9ct gold chrysoprase pendant [$100-150]

602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612

613

614

18ct gold garnet set ring [$200-300]
9ct gold blue topaz and diamond enhancer [$100-120]

Ornate dress ring [$30-50]
9ct gold garnet set ring [$150-200]
9ct gold solitaire zircon ring [$80-120]
9ct gold synthetic ruby and diamond enhancer
[$100-200]
9ct gold diamond and white sapphire enhancer
[$80-120]
Ruby and diamond ring set in 18ct yellow gold
(Valuation available in office $2,535) [$700-900]
Silver and pearl set ring [$20-40]
15ct gold blue topaz and diamond ring [$200-300]
Vintage coral necklace [$50-80]

Georgian glazed two door bookcase with Gothic
glazing bars and bracket feet (originally the top of a
two part bookcase) [$300-500]
Green Grandfather and Grandmother chairs with deep
button backs [$300-400]
19th C. pine glazed two door bookcase [$300-500]
HIELDELBURG SCHOOL 'Landscape' oil on board,
unsigned, 26 x 43cm (The property of Sir Ben and Lady
Dickinson (Playford era)) [$150-300]
VICTOR ZOLMAN 'Landscape' oil on board, signed
lower left, 22 x 30cm (The property of Sir Ben and Lady
Dickinson (Playford era)) [$50-100]
Round mahogany framed bevelled glass mirror
[$80-100]
FRASER HAY pair of 'Stopes Creek - NSW' pastels,
signed lower right, 24 x 34cm (The property of Sir Ben
and Lady Dickinson (Playford era)) [$50-100]
ZAADSTRA pair of 'Still Life - Chrysanthemums' oil on
boards [$30-50]
Pair of 'Gone with the Wind' character candlesticks,
marked to base [$60-100]
Early Colonial Australian cedar fire surround with
carved corbels [$200-300]
Pair of grandmother and grandfather chairs with deep
buttoned back and green velvet upholstery [$300-500]
Dimplex electric heater - flame effect [$80-150]

629
630
631

Framed Oriental silk bodice, 28 x 33cm [$40-60]

632
633
634

Oriental print 'Four Seasons' [$100-200]

635
636
637
638

Long strand of opera length white freshwater pearls
[$100-200]
WALTER STEWART LLOYD (1875-1929) British,
'Fishermen at Sunset' framed print [$50-100]
19th C. oil painting on canvas of 'Boats Moored' signed
indistinctively lower left, 46 x 57cm [$50-100]
FRASER HAY 'Evening on the Murray' oil on board,
signed lower right, 50 x 75cm (The property of Sir Ben
and Lady Dickinson (Playford era)) [$100-150]
VICTOR ZOLMAN 'Bush Landscape' oil on board, signed
lower left, 34 x 44cm (The property of Sir Ben and Lady
Dickinson (Playford era)) [$50-100]

639

Printed on 21/07/2017

Crystal table lamp with shade A/F [$20-30]

627
628

Stunning cherry amber graduating beaded necklace
[$500-800]
Strand of freshwater pearls [$50-100]

ANATOL LOVAS 'River Scene' oil on board, signed lower
right, 45 x 34cm (The property of Sir Ben and Lady
Dickinson (Playford era)) [$50-100]

Description

640
641

642
643
644
645
646

Late 19th C. teak glazed two door bookcase [$400-600]

Vintage English oak wall telephone [$150-200]
Tudor style oak framed elbow chair in velvet [$80-150]

Pair of abstract paintings on canvas [$60-100]
Large gold framed wall mirror with bevelled glass
[$100-150]
Pair of Oriental '3D Landscapes' painted on glass
panels [$50-100]
A Persian pure wool hall carpet 404 x 105cm
[$400-600]
Inlaid coffee table with gallery [$50-80]
Coffee table with leather inlay and glass top
[$100-150]
Large oak settee upholstered in blue/gold diamond
velvet [$300-400]
Pine and oak kitchen table [$100-150]
Royal Doulton 'Orchid' dinner service for six including
tureens, tea and coffee pots, platters, etc [$200-300]
Carved Oriental four fold screen (with Certificate of
Antiquity) [$400-600]
Potted cycad in large classical design concrete garden
pot [$300-500]
Victorian cedar nine drawer pedestal desk with leather
top [$300-500]
Plaster torso of a woman statue [$100-150]
Captain's chair [$50-80]
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Description

Lot No

647

Large Victorian mahogany desk fitted with two
drawers on turned legs [$600-800]
648 * Ornate cast metal pot stand [$80-120]

686
687

649

Royal Staffordshire Wilkinson floral jardiniere [$50-80]

688
689

650
651
652
653
654
655

Round occasional table with lower shelf [$50-80]

656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679

Large ornate German mantel clock [$200-300]
Royal Doulton figure 'Alison' HN 2336 [$50-80]
Galle style art glass vase [$100-150]
Royal Doulton figure 'Angela' HN 2389 with Harrods
label [$50-80]
Small glazed bookcase with drawers and cupboard at
base [$100-200]
Royal Doulton figure 'Patricia' HN 2715 [$50-80]
Royal Doulton figure 'Grace' HN 2318 [$50-80]
Spode figure of a Montagu's Harrier female [$50-80]
Cedar extension dining table [$200-300]
Set of four Victoria cedar ladder back well upholstered
dining chairs [$100-200]
Set of four balloon back chairs [$150-200]
19th C. cedar chest of five drawers [$400-500]
Victorian mahogany toilet mirror [$100-150]
Australian Colonial pine shield door cupboard
[$300-500]
Large 19th C. baltic pine two door cupboard with green
glazed doors [$250-350]
Large pine seven drawer chest [$300-500]
Barossa Valley pine single door miniature kitchen
cabinet [$100-200]
Original brass based Tilley lamp with glass insert and
galvanised shade [$100-200]
Pair of ornate American shop scales, marked Daytona
USA [$200-300]
19th C. Danish pine low two door cupboard [$200-300]
19th C. Danish baltic pine dome lid trunk [$400-600]

685

691
692
693

694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711

Attractive crystal hanging light [$60-80]
American leadlight ceiling light fitting [$60-80]
Six branch tulip design light fitting (A/F to one shade)
[$30-50]
Potted ficus [$20-40]
Contemporary seagrass and thick plate glass coffee
table [$100-200]
Set of three occasional tables in black with glass tops
[$40-70]
Pair of wine tables with tripod base and brass claw feet
[$60-100]
Blackwood two tier traymobile [$80-100]

680
681 * Victorian style toilet mirror with bevelled glass and two
682
683
684

690

Mahogany bookcase with three shelves [$80-120]

jewellery compartments [$50-80]
Four drawer filing cabinet in pine [$200-300]
Edwardian pine two door wardrobe [$100-150]
Edwardian single mirrored door wardrobe with a
drawer below [$100-150]
An early cedar four poster double bed with base and
mattress [$300-500]
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712

713
714
715

Description
Standard lamp [$50-80]
Danish style teak extension table with six chairs by
Alron furniture [$200-300]
Pine desk fitted with 2 drawers [$100-150]
Retro glazed cabinet with glass shelves and mirror back
[$30-50]
A pair of Retro canterlever chrome framed armchairs
[$100-150]
Retro chromed traymobile [$20-30]
Blackwood octagonal coffee table with turned legs
[$50-80]
Fine quality early 19th C. Honduras mahogany
extension dining table with several leaves [$500-800]
Pair of Georgian style upholstered sofas [$100-200]
Quality white finish desk and hutch top [$100-200]
Pair of Oriental blue and white large floor vases
[$50-80]
'Ali Baba' cane basket [$40-60]
Contemporary wall art [$30-50]
Two tier traymobile [$30-50]
Black painted pedestal [$50-100]
Large Oriental blue and white vase [$50-100]
Parker Furniture bookcase with glazed upper section
[$100-150]
Parker Furniture bookcase with glazed upper section
[$100-150]
Small floral upholstered stool [$30-40]
Cast metal fire fender [$50-80]
'Valor' heater [$30-50]
Pair of antique glazed panel windows [$200-300]
Pair of antique glazed panel windows [$200-300]
Pair of antique glazed panel windows [$200-300]
Pair of decorative wrought iron wall ornaments
[$30-50]
Antique glazed upright window with louvre (note may
be some glass damage) - 200 x 70cm (total size
includes frame) [$100-150]
Antique French windows, multi glass (note may be
some glass damage) - 160 x 86cm (total size includes
frame) [$150-250]
Wrought iron window box [$100-150]
Quantity of twelve various size painted timber louvre
doors [$100-200]
Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and concetina four panelled hinged louvres to
the outer (note may be some glass damage) - 240 x
120cm (total size includes frame) [$250-350]

716

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with original distressed painted finish (note may be
some glass damage) - 267 x 120cm (total size includes
frame) [$250-350]

717
718
719

Four wrought iron wall brackets [$40-70]
Antique Gothic style window 153 x 68cm [$100-150]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 320 x 118cm (total
size includes frame) [$300-500]
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720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727

728

729

730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737

Description

Lot No

French style painted timber and marble top occasional
table [$100-150]
French style painted timber and marble top occasional
table [$100-150]
French style wrought iron six branch ceiling candelabra
[$50-100]
French style wrought iron six branch ceiling candelabra
[$100-150]
French style wrought iron six branch ceiling candelabra
[$100-150]
French style basket shaped chandelier [$100-200]
French style basket shaped chandelier with stag
decoration [$150-250]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass panel damage) - 308 x 118cm
(total size includes frame) [$400-600]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 315 x 117cm (total
size includes frame) [$500-700]
French style pair of French doors with coloured glass
panels (some damaged) - 238 x 99cm (total size
includes frame) [$200-300]
French style wrought iron and marble top garden table
[$150-250]
French style wrought iron and marble top garden table
[$100-200]
Pair of hall lanterns together with a similar larger
lantern [$50-100]
Decorative wrought iron pot stand [$30-50]
French style wrought iron and marble top garden table
[$150-250]
French style wrought iron and marble top garden table
[$100-200]
Pair of French style basket shaped chandeliers
[$100-150]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 315 x 120cm (total
size includes frame) [$300-500]

738

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 298 x 95cm (total
size includes frame) [$400-600]

739

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 318 x 90cm (total
size includes frame) [$300-500]

740

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 280 x 110cm (total
size includes frame) [$300-600]

741

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with original distressed painted finish (note may be
some glass damage) - 238 x 116cm (total size includes
frame) [$300-600]

742

Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with original distressed painted finish (note may be
some glass damage) - 260 x 124cm (total size includes
frame) [$300-600]
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743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750
751

Description
French style wrought iron and marble top garden table
(marble broken) [$100-150]
Wrought iron hall lantern (one glass panel damaged)
[$50-80]
Wrought iron panels (2) various [$50-80]
Wrought iron panels (4) [$100-200]
Wrought iron panels (4) various [$50-100]
Wrought iron panels (2) [$50-80]
Wrought iron panels - large quantity [$200-300]
Wrought iron panels (4) various [$100-200]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with original distressed painted finish (note may be
some glass damage) - 260 x 120cm (total size includes
frame) [$300-500]

752

Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and concetina four panelled hinged louvres to
the outer (note may be some glass damage) - 240 x
120cm (total size includes frame) [$200-300]

753

Pair of wrought iron gate panels - 130 x 166cm each
[$200-300]
Pair of French style basket shaped chandeliers
[$200-300]
French style basket shaped chandelier [$100-150]

754
755
756
757

Pair of French style basket shaped chandeliers
[$100-150]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with window above in original distressed painted finish
(note may be some glass damage) - 280 x 107cm (total
size includes frame) [$500-700]

758

Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and concetina four panelled hinged louvres to
the outer (note may be some glass damage) - 240 x
118cm (total size includes frame) [$200-300]

759

Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and concetina four panelled hinged louvres to
the outer (note may be some glass damage) - 240 x
120cm (total size includes frame) [$200-300]

760

Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and louvres to the outer (note may be some
glass damage) - 166 x 100cm (total size includes frame)
[$200-300]

761

Antique architectural French windows with glass
panels and louvres to the outer (note may be some
glass damage) - 180 x 89cm (total size includes frame)
[$150-250]

762

Quantity of five various size painted timber louvre
doors [$100-150]
Pair of antique painted timber louvre doors [$100-200]

763
764
765
766
767
768
769

Quantity of six various size painted timber louvre doors
[$100-200]
Quantity of six various size painted timber louvre doors
[$100-150]
Single door panel with louvres - 180 x 70cm (total size
includes frame) [$80-150]
Iron bar window - 100 x 52cm (total size includes
frame) [$50-100]
Pair of high back salon chairs with carved backs
[$200-300]
Wrought iron hall/garden lantern [$100-200]
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770
771
772
773

774

775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785

786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794

795
796
797

Description

Lot No

Description

Wrought iron hall lantern [$50-80]
French style towel rail [$30-50]
Pair of wrought iron panels [$100-200]
Antique architectural glazed window (note may be
some glass damage) - 213 x 121cm (total size includes
frame) [$150-200]
Antique architectural entrance doors, French doors
with original distressed painted finish (note may be
some glass damage) - 250 x 123cm (total size includes
frame) [$300-500]
Pair of green marble pedestals [$100-200]
French style basket shaped chandelier [$100-200]
Pair of chairs, ebonised and painted decoration
[$100-200]
Pair of French style basket shaped chandeliers
[$100-150]
Pair of painted screens (parts) [$50-100]
French style painted buffet [$300-500]
French style kidney shaped desk fitted with three
drawers, painted finish [$250-350]
Gold oval shaped mirror [$50-80]
Small French style wall shelf with hooks [$30-40]
JOAN 'Still Life' oil painting [$50-100]
French style overmantel mirror with decorative frame
and bevelled plate glass mirror - 200 x 85cm
[$250-350]
French style kidney shaped desk fitted with three
drawers, painted finish [$250-350]
French style painted buffet [$300-500]
French style bedroom cupboard [$80-150]
Pair of gilded French style salon armchairs with
tapestry seats [$200-300]
Stylish marble pedestal of tapering design [$100-200]
French style large combination wardrobe with six
doors and mirrored panels [$400-600]
Pair of French style bedside cupboards [$80-150]
French style drum table, painted green with marble
top [$100-200]
French style overmantel mirror with decorative frame
and bevelled plate glass mirror - 200 x 81cm
[$250-350]
French style painted bed - double size with rails
[$200-300]
French style painted buffet (small damage to top)
[$250-350]
Pair of French style basket shaped chandeliers
[$100-150]
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